
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justire Miller and Mr. Justice Sanlaran-Nair.

SESHAPPa YA (P la in tu t)5 Appellant,
m November

17, 38.
VENKATEAMANA UPADYA atsd ANOTnsE (D e f e n d a n t s

N o s . 1. AND 3), E e s p o n d e k x s .*  July 2 0 .
1910.

Q iv il Procedure Code, A c t X I V  o f 1SS3, s. 13-— “  Person c la im ing  u itder ” , who is -— January 5.

Test to (h'tarm ine interact reprpsented—Landlo'>'d dops not •y .̂'present in te res i o f

m u lgen i tenant— U sto fpe l— Wo estoppel where fa r ty  not m isled.

The mnlgeni tenuro is a pprmanent Kfii'itaWe teaiu’e and mulgeni interest is 

not, an interest sulDordinate to that of the lessor.

In  ovder to estop a party in a snbseqnent sr it by the decision in a former suit 

against another party on the ground that, the former claims under the latter 

within the meaning of set'tiou 13 of the Civil Proceflure Code it must he shown 

that the party in the foj-iuei' suit represented the intercfit claimed in the latter 

suit, A phrty represents all interests owuetl by him at the tim e cf the action 

as also interests belonging to others which are subovdinate to his. A  de,cision 

against him will bind interests acquired from him subsequently and all snbordi- 

isiafrc interests reproseiited by him whensoever acquired.

A mulgeni tenant w ill not be boiiiid by a decision againnfc his lossnr as his 

interest is not subordinato to that of the lessor.

To es to p  a  p a r ty , i t  m u st b e  sh ow n  th a t  M b acts  or rep reg en ta tio n s  m is led  

th e  p a r ty  s e t th ig  up th e  es top p e l.

Se c o n d  A p p e a l  against the decree of P. J. Itfeyerah, Subordinate 
Judge of South Canora, in Appeal Suit No. 123 of 1905, presented 
against the dooree of V. B. Ramaawami A ijar, District Munsif 
of Kundapur, in Original Suit No. 458 of 190-1.

The facts are thus stated in the judgment of the lower 
AppejJate Court.

“  The property originally belonged to Sheslm Navada. In  
execution of a decree obtained by plaintiff against him, it was 
attached and sold by the Court when it was purchased by plaintiff 
on 30th May 1903 (exhibit 0). The property was delivered to 
him on 12th AJarch 19C4 (exhibit D).

The first defendant claims under a mulgeni grant made by 
Gfanapaya Ural a who claimed to have purchased the property from 
Shesha Nayada under exhibit X IX  on Srd May 1892, When 
plaintiff attached the property as Shesha Navada’s, Q-anapaya
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MiLiKii TJrala intervened witli a claim petition but his claim was rejected,
c fi'iid a subsoquerit suit inHtitntcd by him to eaiablish it was
ITAIR,, JJ. dismissed by the Oiiginal and Appellate Courts (oxlubits E and B).

S k s h a p p a y a  It  is, therefore, contended by plaintiff tbat the first point is
Venkat- fiicUcafa as between plaintiff and first defendant. No doubt
RAMANA defendant derived liis title :6‘om Glanapaya U i’ala, but be

XTp a p y a .
obtained it before the previous suit bad been institiitGd against 
him. In 8 Allababad, 324, it was hold that a person who 

obtained title from anotlior before the suit was instituttid against 
him is not a person claiming under him, and tbat section 13 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure ranst be interpreted as if, after the -words 

under whom they or any of them claim ”  the words “■ by a title 
arising' subsequently to the commencement of the former suit”  
had boon inserted. To hold othovwise would bo opening a wide 
door to fraud. I  agree with the District Mnusif iu finding that 

the matter is not ren judicata.
Tlio sale by Shesha Navada to Ganapaya Urala is said to have 

been granted collasively anil without consideration to defraud his 
creditors, Ganapaya Urala was Shesba Navada’s brother-in-law, 
but there is no evidence to show that the latter had any creditors 
except plaintiff and those montioned in exhibit X IX  whom 
Granapaya Urala was to pay off.”

The plaintiff’s suit was dismissed and the judgment was con
firmed on appeal. Plaintiff appealed.

K . Bashjam Ayyanjar for K , F . Mcidham liao for appellant.
B, Sitarama llao for first respondent.
Judgment.— I n Original Suit No. 77 of 1900 on the file of the 

District Munaif of Kundapui', Ganapaya "Urala having been 
defeated on a claim petition, arising out of an attaohmeni; made 
by the present plaintiff, sued the present plaintiff to establish title 
to the property attached. The suit was dismissed on a finding that 
the conveyanco on which he foimded his title, a salo by the owner 
Shesha Navada, was fraudulent and not intended to convey any 
interest. The decision was affii*m.ed on appeal.

The plaintiff now sues alleging that after the dismissal of 
Ganapaya Urala’s suit, he brought the attached property to sale and 
purchased it himself and obtained possoasion ; bat was disposeessod 
by the first defendant, who set up a mulgeni tenure under Ganapaya 
Urala. His suit ia therefore for recovery of the land, and it has 
been dismissed on the ground that the fiicst defendant is entitled to
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possession as imilgenidar. I t  is found inier alia that tke first mitjt.ee
defGaclaat has remained in possession ever aince the miilgeni tennro 
was creatod, and that the plaintiff’s allegation that he obtained JJ.
actual possession is not true. S e s h a p p a y a

The first quostlon for decision in the Second Appeal is whether 
the first defendant is homid hy the decision in the suit of 1900, in B.<urANA. UrAmiA.
which it was held that Gfanapaya Urala had no title. I f  he is so 
bound, the plaintiff’s title cannot he queistionod in this suit, a.nd 
apart from any question of dispoBsession the plaintifl: will 1}e 
entitled to succeed on his title.

The question is whether the first defendant is a person who 
claims under Gan ap ay a Urala within the meaning of section IS 
of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The ground of privity is stated by the learned author of 
Bigelow on Estoppel to he property and not personal relation 
(page 112, 5th edition), and this view is accepted by Mahmood 
J. in Siia Ram v. Amir Begmn{l). The successor to or purchaser 
from a party heeoines a privy only in respect of tho interests and 
rights in property to which he has succeeded or which he has 
purchased.

And it is not to he supposed that the Civil Procedure Code 
contemplates the adjudication, between the parties to a suit, of 
interests or other rights, which are not theirs, and are not 
represented by them. Consequently though the words  ̂under 
whom they or any of them olaim ’ in section 13 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure are wide, there seems to he no difficulty in the 
way of restricting' them so as to bind the party to the subsequent 
suit by the decision in the former sait only in respect of interests 
represented by the party to the former suit at the time of the 
suit. Other interests with which he had parted- before the suit and 
which he had ceased to represent could not properly be the subject 
of adjudication in the suit.

In  an Irish case {In  re De Surgho's Esiate)(T)^ Madden J. 
lays down and explains the rule as follows :— “ Acoording to the 
clear principles of the law of Estoppel it is necessary in order to 
estop the objector, to show that he derived title by act or operation 
of law subsequent to the recovery of the judgment. I f  this is 
shown, it  is reasonable that he should be estopped because his
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Miller estate was represented at the time of the recovery of the judg- 
monfc tliougli not in his person.”

>'air, jj. The question then in each case is whether the interest in suit 

Seshappaya rcpi'Gsented in the former suit, by the party under whom the
«• claimant holds in the second suit, and we apprehend that if it was

« P N A.T"»
kamana so represented it does not matter whether it vested in the privy
Dpadya, or after the former suit. lu  SosM Blnmm Guha v. Gogan

Chunder 8haha{V), the learned Jadges explain the law that a 
decision against a Hindu widow will conclude her hush and’s 
heirs on the ground that the widow represents the whole estate: 
and the same view is expressed h j Mahmood ,1. in Siia B,am v. 
Am ir Begam{2) ; and the ground on which this question was 
decided in favour of the mortgagee in those two cases as well 
as in Boiiomalee Nag v. Kotflash Chunder i Pe?/(3), is that 
the mortgagor after the mortgage cannot represent the estate 
vested in the mortgagee. The test is whether the interest is 
represented and if it be possible that the party I’epresonts in 
the suit an interest already vested in some one olŝ e, that person 
will be a privy. I'hough the rule is stated in Bigolow on 
Estoppel ( “'th edition, page 142) with reference to the time a,t 
which the interest becomes that of the successor of or purchaser 
from the party, it is recogniaod by the learned author that there 
may be cases to which this consideratloa will not apply, and these 
he includes in what he calls ‘ liolditig subordinatelj.’ To make 
a man privy to an action he mast have acquired an interest in the 
subject matter of the aotion cither by inhoritanee or succession or 
purchase from a party subsequently to the action, or ho must hold 
property subordinately ” and as an instance of a subordinate 
holding he takes the case of landlord and tenant; “  a lawful 
judgment,”  he says whibh deprives the landlord of the estate, 
deprives the tenant, of necessity, of his subordinate right 
(page 148).

Thus the view of the learned author would seem to be that the 
landlord necessarily represents the interest of the tenant in an 
aotion so far as that interest is subordinate.

W e do not know of any English or Indian authority in support 
of this v iew ; the rule that the interest, to be bound, must be
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acquired after the action, is supported by the English, cases of Doe mulee
dem Thomas Foster v. The Earl of Derby( ] ) ,  and Mercantile InmsU

cJANKAR AN
ment and General Trust Co)ni)any v. Rimr Plate Trust, Loan and Naib, JJ.

Agency Company{2), and many Amerioau cases are cited in Sbshappata
support of it la the work we have quoted. In Hukm Ghand on
?'fS judicata we find cited an American ease in which it was held samana
that a tenant of a defendant in ejectment who had acquired his
lease before the commencement of the suit is not estopped as to
his term by ju'lgment in the suit against his lessor (page 185).
I'hia seems to take a 'view contrary to tiiat of Dr. Bigelow but the 
case is not cited in the 5th edition of his work nor have we been 
able to obtain the report of it.

Neither o! the English cases to which we have referred relates 
to landlord and tenant, but in the Irish case the title of the 
objector who was held not to be estopped was derived from a lease 
for lives renewable for ever. This maj however be distinguishable 
from the case of ordinary tenaneie.-i from year to year or for years.
In  the, present case it is not necessary for us to decide on the sound
ness of the view that a tenant may be represented by his land
lord in so far as his holding is subordinate. I t  is contended that 
the mulgeni holder must be treated as a tenant, and be bound as 
such, but the mulgeni tenure is a permanent heritable tenure, 
alienable in some cases bv the conditions of the mulgeni chit, but in 
all oases perpetual though subject to forfeiture in certain circum
stances. The instrument in the present case is not before us but it 
is not suggested that it creates anything less than an ordinary 
mulgeni interest.

The lessor has when the interest is inalienable a reversion or a 

‘ possibility of reverter ’ and a right to an annual rent, but he 
cannot determine the tenancy by notice nor will it be terminated 

■by efflux of time. Consaquently it cannot in our opinion be 
properly said that the mulgeni is an interest subordinate to that 
of the lessor. It is certainly greater than that of a simple mortgagee 
who has not the possession and who can be redeemed at any time, 
after the mortgage money is due and yet i f  8ita Mam v. Am ir 
Begam{Z) is right, the sim.ple mortgagee is not estopped by a deci
sion against the mortgagor in a suit instituted after the mortgage.

(1 ) ^884) 1 A. & E., VSK at p.785. (2 ) '(1S94) L.B., 1 Ch,„ 578 ais p. 595.
(3) (1886) I.L.E., 8 All., 384,
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Miller I t  seems to us that the lessor having alienated in perpetuity his 
SAmuKAN- possession, and having reserved to himsolf only a right to
Naib, JJ. receive a rent cannot he said to have represented the interest of

SEsnl^AYA the mulgenidar in the suit between himaclf and the plaintiff.
I t  follows that the lower Courts were right in holding that the 

uAMANA defence is not barred. I t  is then contended tbat the defendant is 
estopped in a, different way. In  the former suit lie was a witness 
for Ganapaya TJrala and he did not then or before the execution 
dale bring his mulgeni interest into Court. Tliis conduct, i f  it is 
to create an estoppel, must be found to have misled the plaintiff. 
He must show that he purchased the property in the belief tbat 
the defendant had abandoned his right to defend his mulgeni 
tenure, for there is no doubt that be knew during the progress of 
the former suit that the mulgeni was set up. The instrument was 
filed in the suit (judgment exhibit 15). There is no issue on this 
question but no doubt if it were shown that Ganapaya TJrala in 
his suit was suing cii behalf of the defendant— that the defendant 
was then the real plaintiff— the defendant might bo bound, but 

we do not find that alleged anywhere.
W e think this oontention fails. Nor can the defendant rely 

on section 41 of the Transfer of Property A c t : that question also 
was not raised by the defendant before the District Munsif and 
ftfs Shesha Navada remained in possesBion until turned out by the 
1st defendant himsolf, this section cannot bo said to bo applicable.

The remaining question is a question of fact. Had G-anapaya 
Ural a any title to the land on wbieh he gave the mnlgeni ? The 
District Muneif finds that bo had, and it' paragraph 5 of the 
Subordinate Judge’s judgment can he road as a finding on this 
question, he must be taken to be of the same opinion. I t  does 
not however follfow £rom the fact that Shesha Navada was not 
pressed by creditors, that ho intendi5d to sell all his property to liis 
brother-in-law for Ks. 1,000. In  the foimer suit there seems to 
have been evidence that the convoy aneo was put in Ganapaya’s 
name to deter others from lending and that this vvae dona at the 
instance of Shesha Kavada’a family. That ovidonoe is . not 
evidence in this case, but wo mention it to show that the object of 
a sham conveyance is not necessarily confined to the provision of 
a shield against present creditors.

W e cannot therefore accept paragraph 5 of the Subordinate, 
Judge’s judgment as a finding that Ganapaya had title in Junjr
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1899, and we must call npori the*- District Judge of Bontli Gauara Milleb

for a finding on the first of the issues settled by the District;
MuBsif ill the light of the above observations, JJ.

The finding should be submitted in six weeks and seven, days Ses h appay a

will be allowed for filing objections. Tenkat-
FThe District Judffe found the mulareiii a real transaction and ra m a n a
^ • 1-1 U p a d y a .

the appeal was dismissed .J
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Before Mr. Justice Abdur 

SE.INIVA8A AIYA'NGrAR ( P e t it io n e r ), E e s p o n d e n t ,

'V.

KANTHIM ATHI AMMAL ( B e s po n d e n t ), B e s p o n d e n t .*

G in l  Procedure Code, Act X I V  o f 1882, s. 295— Rateable d istrihutiov. under several 

decrees : ' ‘Same ^udgment-deitor'’-— Veeree against Judgment-dehtr,r y S'uhsequent 

decree aga inst h is legal representaiives io  be mtitified ou i o f Mu estate.

A  obtained a decrce against one Manifchamuf-.liu P i l la i ; B-uliseqnontl}', JB 

obUined a decree against the legal I'epresentativos of Mai-nt.hamuth-u P illa i and 

his estate in the.ir hands. B applied tmder section 205, Civil Procedure 

Code, lo shnve 1'at.eably in the proceeds of property sold in cxocntion of .-j’s 

dooree :
H eid i that B was not entitled to do so. G-ovind A ia j j i  JaTthadi x. Muhonira^  

Vinayalc Jak liad i, [(1901) I.L.R., 25 Bom., 45-J*], followed.

When a decree is obtained against the legal repi’psr^ntatives of a, deceused 

person, they are the jndgment-debtors. KaZiappo,n Serm ika ran  v. Varadaru juh i 

[(1909) 19 651], rRf«u-rGd to.

P e t it io n  under section 622 of the Code of- Civil T’roeedure of 
1882, praying the High Court to revise the order cf N. Sundara 
Aiyar, District Munsif of Tiruvadi, in. Execution Application 
No. 464 of 1907 in Original Suit No. 479 cf 1898.

The respondent obtained a decree in Original Suit No. 479 of 
t-898 against one Maruthamuthu Pillai and, in execution, attached 
a house. Ho obtained leave under section 2D4, Civil Procedure 
Code, to bid at the sale of the house and set oS the purchase money 
against the decree amount, and purchased the property on 37th

1910, 
Jannary 17, 

18.

*  Civil Eevision Petition No. 663 o f  1907.


